
Revelation 

Revelation 2 

Rev. 2:12-17


Rev. 2:12 “And to the angel of the church in Pergamum write: The One who has the 
sharp two-edged sword says this: 13 ‘I know where you dwell, where Satan’s throne is; 
and you hold fast My name, and did not deny My faith even in the days of Antipas, My 
witness, My faithful one, who was killed among you, where Satan dwells. 14 ‘But I have 
a few things against you, because you have there some who hold the teaching of 
Balaam, who kept teaching Balak to put a stumbling block before the sons of Israel, to 
eat things sacrificed to idols and to commit acts of immorality.  15 ‘So you also have 
some who in the same way hold the teaching of the Nicolaitans.  16 ‘Therefore repent; 
or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against them with the sword of 
My mouth.  17 ‘He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. To 
him who overcomes, to him I will give some of the hidden manna, and I will give him a 
white stone, and a new name written on the stone which no one knows but he who 
receives it.’


- Verse 14: 


• They had remained faithful; many remained faithful to Christ, even faithful to be 
killed or persecuted in other ways.  Not everyone was faithful to  Jesus and so we 
find that Jesus has something against them.  “Within this church a group of 
compromisers had appeared, and the health and vitality of the church were at 
stake.”—Akin.  Even though there were faithful believers there, they tolerated 
those that were not faithful.  “While the Christians were remaining faithful, they 
were allowing a heretical movement to flourish in their midst, thereby endangering 
the whole church.  Their problem was not external but internal.”—Osborne.  Some 
in the church followed the teaching of Balaam as well as Christ.  “This element of 
the community said, ‘Let’s go along to get along!’  The church was now doing 
what the world would applaud.  They were openminded progressive, tolerant.They 
compromised and Christ was not pleased.”—Akin.  


- Mounce wrote, “It is clear from the contact that this refers not to a body of 
doctrine, but to Balaam’s activity in advising the Midianite women how to 
beguile the Israelites into acting treacherously against the Lord.”  What Mounce 
is saying that, he believes, that Jesus is referring to acts that cause some in the 
church to do sinful things.  
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• “The story of Balaam is found in Num. 22-25 and Num. 31:16.”—Akin.  

“Balaam was the man who, after being prevented from cursing Israel, 
apparently advised Balak, king of Moab, that the Israelites would forfeit God’s 
protection if he could induce them to worship idols.”—Morris.  “Balak has 
seen the vast numbers of these people on his borders, and he felt that it 
would be only a short time before he and his people were overrun.  So he 
turned to the prophet Balaam.”—Boice.  Numbers 25:1 tells us that the 
Israelites were being sexually immoral with the Moabite women.  Then 
Number 31:16 we find that Israel did this because of what Balaam counseled 
the Midianite women to do.  So the Israelites celebrated the idols and culture 
of the Midianites.  Akin wrote, “Compromise and accommodation were the 
identifying markers.  They attempted to serve God but in the process allowed 
the prevailing cultural norms to shape both their thinking and their lifestyles.  
They had neglected the truth of Rom. 12:2, and they had forgotten the 
warning of James 4:4.”  


- Mounce then said, “Thus, Balaam become a prototype of all corrupt 
teachers who betrayed believers into fatal compromise with worldly 
ideologies.”  With Pergamum being the place where Satan lives, some 
within the church at Pergamum began to follow false teaching.  “This 
diabolical counsel is referred to several times in the New Testament…2 
Peter 2:15…..Jude 11.”—Boice.   


• These false teachers taught how to compromise the Christian way of life 
so that persecution was virtually gone.  They did it in such a way that they 
truly believed that they were not doing any disloyalty to Rome or to God.  


- “Satan could not defeat this church with a frontal assault from without, 
so he revised his strategy and fostered friendly accommodation from 
within and with deadly success.  The congregation was welcoming and 
affirming to the sexual immoral.”—Akin.  When we compromise our 
morality we run the risk of destroying our witness to the world.  But 
also, we run the risk of the judgement of God coming upon us. 


• Craig Keener I think rightly assessed that Balaam, “He led Israel into 
sin in order to take them out of God’s favor, recognizing that this was 
the only way to destroy them.”  So too is it for us as believers, the 
only way to get us away from God, is by causing us to push away 
from Him.   
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• Food scarified to idols probably meant that they were eating at the pagan feast.  

Not necessarily just meat that was sacrificed to pagan gods then sold in the 
market.  


• Sexually immoral probably also means participating in the pagan festival.


- Verse 15: 


• They also have those that follow the teaching of the Nicolaitans.  We have already 
talked about the Nicolaitans when we looked at the church at Ephesus.  The 
Ephesian church rejected them while some at the Pergamum church embraced 
them.  The Nicolaitans and those that follow Balaam are often described to be the 
same beliefs.  They are both antinomian (of or relating to the view that Christians 
are released by grace from the obligation of observing the moral law) groups and 
as Mounce wrote, “that had accommodated itself tot he religious and social 
requirement o the pagan society in which they lived.”  


- For both groups (Balaamites and Nicolaitans) “doctrine mattered little and 
behavior mattered even less.  With each passing day the distinction between 
this church and the world became more blurred and less clear.  The lifestyle of 
one was barely distinguishable from the other.  Worldliness, compromise, and 
tolerance had rushed into this church like a flood, and she was on the verge of 
drowning.”—Akin.  


• How much does this sound like the church in America today?  How is the 
American church similar and different than what we have heard so far about 
the Pergamum church?  


- We don’t go to idol feast but immorality runs ramped in our society today.  
Unfortunately, immorality is in our churches today as well.  It seems that 
more American churches are embracing as Boice wrote, “the world’s 
wisdom, embracing the world’s theology, following the world’s agenda, and 
employing the world’s methods.”  Many churches have abandoned the bible 
because they think it is not adequate for our time.  They don’t think the 
word of God is powerful enough to win people to Christ.  So, they look 
elsewhere.  That or they give the Bible’s words new meanings to fit their 
purposes.  “Sin becomes dysfunctional behavior.  Salvation becomes self-
esteem or wholeness.  Jesus becomes more of an example for right living 
than our Savior from sin.”—Boice. 


• How do we right the crashing ship that is the American church or the 
Pergamum church?  Only by the word of God.  John Stott said, “God’s 
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way to overcome error is the proclamation of the gospel of Christ which is 
God’s power of salvation to everyone who believes.  Falsehood will not 
be suppressed by the gruesome methods of the inquisition, or by the 
burning of heretics at the stake, or by restrictive State legislation, or even 
by war.  Force of arms cannot conquer ideas.  Only truth can defeat error.  
The false ideologies of the world can be overthrown only by the superior 
ideology of Christ.  We have no other weapons but this sword.  Let us use 
it fearlessly, and by the open manifestation of the truth storm the 
strongholds of Satan.”  
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